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- Advanced ENE Provider Trainings will continue to be posted to the Provider Information tab of the MJB ECM/ENE webpages and email notice provided to the list of those who have requested such information.

- In order to be included, lead trainers must meet the criteria to be lead trainers for Initial ENE Provider Training (without the requirement of using a two-person team). Thus the lead Advanced ENE trainers are required to:
  o Be listed on the Minnesota Statewide ADR-Rule 114 Family Law Neutrals Roster as a Mediator and an Evaluator or currently be a judicial officer;
  o Have completed or taught an Initial SENE and/or FENE Provider Training approved by the State Family ECM/ENE Program and be listed on the Master Training List for Initial SENE and/or FENE Provider Training;
  o Have conducted 25 court ordered/appointed SENSEs or FENEs, or performed ICMCs as a judicial officer, during the five years prior to the time the applicant wishes to serve as an SENE/FENE trainer.

- Advanced ENE Provider Trainings should be approved by the ADR Board for Continuing ADR Credits and, if possible, the CLE Board for CLE credits.

- The subject matter of the Advanced ENE Provider Trainings must relate specifically to ENE, not just to family law topics.

- In order for an Advanced ENE Provider Training to be posted on ECM/ENE webpages and included on email notices, the Advanced ENE Provider Training sponsor should email or send a letter to the State Family ECM/ENE Program Manager. This email or letter should 1) attest to the lead trainer(s) satisfaction of training qualifications, 2) describe how the training subject matter relates to ENE, and 3) provide proof of approval for Continuing ADR Credits. No set application or approval form is required.

- Contact information for the State Family ECM/ENE Program Manager:

  Angela “Angel” Lussier
  State Family ECM/ENE Program Manager
  Court Services Division
  State Court Administrator's Office
  Minnesota Judicial Center
  25 Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd.
  St. Paul, MN 55155
  Direct: (651) 297-1741